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From the Rector’s Desk
Dear Friends,

Kick Off
Sunday
September 12
Services
8:30 & 11:00 a.m.
Christian
Education
for all ages
9:45 a.m.
Ice Cream Social
after the
11:00 Service
Fall Bazaar &
Luncheon
Friday October 22

You will see further in this issue of
Tidings that each member of St.
Thomas will be invited to a dessert
and coffee conversation that we are
calling “St. Thomas Talks
Together.” These conversations are
a part of our 2010 stewardship
campaign but there will be much
more to them than simply asking for
your support. While we will take some
time to present the financial needs of our
parish for 2011, we will also spend some time in genuine
conversation, asking
you what your hopes,
dreams and concerns Kick Off Sunday
are for St. Thomas, and
September 12
beginning to discern
together what our next
goals should be. Your
input, gained from
these conversations,
will be crucial as the
vestry moves forward
8:30 & 11:00
with planning for 2011
and beyond.
Services
The “St. Thomas
Continued on page 4

Christian Ed.
Ice Cream Social

www.StThomasReidsville.org

Shrimp Fest - Friday August 27
Photos courtesy of Tom Ham
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Shrimp Fest - Friday August 27
Thanks to all who made the
Shrimp Fest such a success. It
is amazing how quickly 200+
pounds of shrimp can
disappear. I would like to
especially thank Elisabeth
Pugh for making the pasta
salad, Dot Shelton for making
the cocktail sauce, everyone
who made a dessert, and
Carson Dawson for obtaining
the Shrimp and making the tea.
And we must not forget our
cooks – Bernie and Alex
Melchert and Kris Rogers.

www.StThomasReidsville.org
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Rector’s Desk (cont.)

Day of Service

Talks Together” conversations will be
held on two nights (Sept 26 and 29) and
in 6 different homes. We are hoping for
groups of 10 to 12 people at each
conversation. Later in September you
will receive your invitation to a specific
conversation. If that date and time does
not work for you, please contact Clark
Turner (349-7972) or Donna Van Ness
(349-9956) and they will move you to
another conversation.

On Saturday, September 11,
churches in Rockingham county are
gathering for a day of service to our
community. Many of the churches in
Reidsville are partnering with local
schools to do work around their
property. If you would like to help out,
please call Bill Duke at First Baptist
Church (342-4227) to join with other
volunteers in our community.

Continued from page 1

Please make a real effort to attend
these conversations. Taking the time
for us to talk together specifically about
our parish is very important, and we
need everyone’s input. Please don’t
worry that you’ll be put on the spot to
make financial or other commitments.
These conversations are meant to be
exactly that, conversations, and we will
ask only that you commit to giving your
input and asking your questions.

An old fashion ice cream social will
follow the eleven o'clock service on
Kick-off Sunday, September 12! We'll
have all the makings for make-yourown ice cream sundaes. Who needs
lunch when there's ice cream?

We can’t be St. Thomas Talking
Together if you aren’t there; so please
come.

Anyone willing to help with this
event, please contact Alex Melchert or
Starr McHugh.

Ice Cream Social

Yours in Christ,
Vicki +
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Little “Red” Treasure
by Don Gwarek

I was just wondering. Have you ever
noticed how easy it is to take some really
great things for granted? Like that red
prayer book (or black) we use in church.
Yeah! The Book of Common Prayer.
Do you know that it is considered
one of the major works of English
literature and that it is read by 70 million
people, in their own language, in 163
countries throughout the world?
It was one of the first books to be
brought to the colonies from England.
Two thirds of the book comes
directly from the Old and New
Testaments and includes all of the 150
Psalms. It contains historical documents
of the Church, a catechism, lectionary as
well as a collection of ancient and
modern prayers.
Impressed? Well you haven't heard
anything yet because the Book has quite
a history as well.
The Book of Common Prayer (BCP)
was largely the work of Thomas
Cranmer, the Archbishop of Canterbury,
who compiled the book in 1549 during
the reign of Edward VI. It was revised in
1552 to make it more "Protestant" but
the revision was in use only eight
months when Queen Mary took the
throne after Edward's death. She
restored Roman Catholicism to England
and banned the Book. Then in 1559, the
prayer book was restored by Elizabeth I.
From 1645 to 1660 England was

engulfed in a bitter civil war and once
again the Book of Common Prayer was
suppressed. 1662 brought about
changes again and the BCP was
declared the only legal prayer book in
England.
Since then, there have been several
more revisions. But the most important
to us as Episcopalians was the revision
of 1789 because it made the book more
American.
But do you know what makes the
Book of Common Prayer so special? It's
because it makes each person an
important part of the worship
experience as well as being a guide for
daily Christian living.
Now how could we ever take
something like that for granted?
Editor’s Note: Earlier this month I
received an email from Don Gwarek to
let me know that he is ready for a break
from writing his regular monthly
articles. Ever since May 2005 Don has
written very faithfully and has given us
well over 60 stories, Episcopal Church
history lessons, and has provided a few
laughs along the way as well.
To finish his series, I wanted to run
again this month the very first article
that Don wrote in May 2005 which you
may not have read before because that
newsletter issue was not widely
circulated.
Thanks Don for your contributions
and now enjoy some well-deserved
time away from your keyboard!

www.StThomasReidsville.org
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Vestry Highlights
Vestry of St. Thomas' Episcopal
Church August 16, 2010, 6:30 P.M.
Present: Vicki Smith, Tom Ham, Bill
Horsley, Alex Melchert, Starr
McHugh, John Pugh, Freda Watt
Absent: Elizabeth Treadwell, Clark
Turner, Melody Watt.
Tom Ham opened the meeting with
a reading from the Gospel of Luke
followed by a prayer.
Bill Sutton and Chuck Rhodes
gave a brief presentation on the church
audit. Sutton stated that the self audit
showed that the accounts matched the
bookkeeping. Rhodes explained the
procedure which is set down by the
Diocese. He credited Ken Avery for
organizing and simplifying the
accounting. Tom Ham made a motion
to accept the audit; Bill Horsley
seconded. The motion carried
unanimously.
Horsley made a motion to accept the
June 21, 2010, minutes; Starr McHugh
seconded. The minutes were accepted.
John Pugh gave the treasurer's
report. He noted an improvement in
giving making the receipts thus far
$86,671.17. Disbursements total
$102,911.91. Tom Ham made and Bill
Horsley seconded the motion to accept
the report. The motion carried.
Vicki Smith stated that Bob Lee
Watt was in the second year of a three
year term as delegate to the Diocesan
Convention. Martha Balsley has
agreed to serve a three year term and
Elisabeth Pugh and Freda Watt have

consented to be alternates. Bill Horsley
moved that the slate be accepted by
acclamation. Starr McHugh seconded.
The motion carried.
In the rector's report, Vicki Smith
said that during her vacation, August 17
to 21, Linda Nye, the rector of the
Church of the Epiphany, Eden, has
agreed to cover emergencies. She also
announced that September 12, will be
kick-off Sunday for church school and
the return of worship services to the
winter schedule, 8:30 A.M. and 11:00
A.M. Kevin Smith has agreed to teach
the adult class on the Gospel of Mark.
Vicki is planning inter-generational
church school lessons for the first
Sundays in October, November, and
December.
The Stewardship committee has met
several times. They are planning six
cottage meetings in members' homes.
Three groups will meet on Sunday,
September 26, and three on Wednesday,
September 29.
Bill Duke, pastor of First Baptist
Church, has contacted Vicki about an
event his congregation is planning,
"Day of Caring Service in the
Kingdom of God." After a discussion,
the vestry decided to put notices in our
bulletin so that willing parishioners can
participate.
In the junior warden's report, Tom
Ham reported that the parish house
floors have been stripped and waxed. A
new thermostat has been installed in the
Continued on page 7
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Vicki’s Announcements

Vestry (continued)

“Sundays with Mark,” our adult
education program for the fall, will be
led by Kevin Smith. Join us on Sunday
mornings at 9:45 for an opportunity to
study Mark’s gospel as a work of
literature. Taking this different
approach gives the opportunity to gain
new insights and understandings of
these very familiar passages. Hope to
see you there!

rectory. He has had an additional outside
light placed in the columbarium as well
as an electrical outlet so that music can
be used during interments. Steve
McCollum has repaired the damaged
walls in the sanctuary and in the choir
master's office.

St. Thomas Talks Together: Join
us either on Sunday, Sept 26 or Wed,
Sept 29 for cottage meetings to discuss
our parish life, our programs and our
stewardship. There will be 3 cottage
meetings each of these two evenings
and all parishioners will be invited to
attend one (we’re inviting people to
specific meetings in order to have a
consistent small number of people in
each group). If you cannot attend the
one you are invited to, please contact
Donna Van Ness (349-9956) or Clark
Turner (349-7972) to attend a different
meeting. Please make every effort to
attend a cottage meeting—your input
and support is crucial to our parish life.
Kick Off Sunday: On Sunday, Sept
12, we return to our usual schedule:
services at 8:30 (rite 1) and 11(rite 2)
with education for all ages at 9:45. In
celebration of beginning a new year
together, we’ll have an ice cream social
after church. (Ice cream is dairy so it’s
perfectly fine to have it for lunch).
Come share the celebration—Sunday
September 12!

Continued from page 6

Starr McHugh reported that an ice
cream social will be held immediately
after the 11:00 A.M. service on
September 12.
Vicki Smith noted that she was
receiving an increased number of
requests for financial help.
Bill Horsley suggested that the
church look into installing a permanent
sign at our entrance on Main Street.
After a brief discussion about this
possibility, the meeting adjourned at
7:45 P.M.
Respectfully submitted,
Starr McHugh

Prayer Lists
The Prayer list is prayed over daily
and is cared for with extreme love and
compassion. If you would like to add a
name to the list, please fill out a prayer
card located in the back of the pew
before you. Prayers will be offered for
one month during the worship services.
Our Military:
If you have a loved one serving in the
military and would like them on the
prayer list, please let us know. We want
to include all our loved ones who are
serving our country.

www.StThomasReidsville.org
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Christian Education
St. Thomas Christian Ed. held its big,
super duper field trip to the NC State
Zoo in Asheboro, on Saturday July 31st.
We met in the St. Thomas parking
lot, organized into groups and donned
our new St. Thomas tee shirts. It was a
pleasant drive on an overcast day, just
about an hour. On the way, the kids in
each of the vehicles took turns reading
stories of St. Francis’ unique ability to
not only “talk to the animals”, but to
control their behavior, especially birds,
rabbits and wolves.
We unloaded in the Africa side of the
zoo, took a picture or two and walked
across the bridge to the reservation
booth to check in. Big problem. Trip
leader Jim forgot to bring our group
reservations. After a moment of panic,
zoo officials quickly verified our status
and we were off.
We decided an “out-and-back” walk
was best and we were able to visit each
of the exhibits. First was the
giraffe/zebra/ostrich exhibit. Then the
red river hogs, the chimps, the lemurs
(one of the group favorites), followed by
the gorillas. If you’ve never seen a big
silverback up close, leaning back
against the glass only inches from us,
eating a snack and guarding his domain,
it’s pretty intimidating.
We saw the aviary, the African
Pavilion with all the grassland animals
and an unexpected treat: the baboons.
While we were watching, a loud and
raucous confrontation ensued.
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Apparently, the baboons on the inside
and the baboons on the outside wanted
to fight. The big males are nothing short
of ferocious and repeatedly charged the
glass wall between them. The females
with babies wisely stayed well away
until it was over.
On the way to lunch, we had another
unexpected treat. Crossing the path in
front of us was a large black snake. He or
she didn’t seem to be in any hurry to get
out of our way, as it blocked the path for
several minutes! Our gourmet lunch
was delectable and enjoyed by
everyone, including the many geese that
hung around looking for handouts.
While they are fun to feed and chase
around, goose poop was everywhere
and it is a problem for picnickers.
After lunch, we headed for the tram
to take us to the North American side
and a kids’ favorite, called “Kid Zone”.
On the way, everyone got to buy a
souvenir. Katherine Smithers totally
loved hers: a lemur facemask. I think
she wore it the rest of the day.
By mid afternoon, everyone (i.e. the
adults) had had enough and we caught a
shuttle back to our cars and began the
trip home. All in all, it was a great day.
We did everything we planned to do and
I think we all learned something as well.
Let me thank everyone who made
this happen. The group leaders were
Kitty Simie, Elizabeth Treadwell,
Martha Balsley, Sarah Cobb and
myself. The children were John and

www.StThomasReidsville.org

Christian Education
Photo courtesy of Jim McCloskey

Johnsie Reynolds, Sam and Helen
Thorn, Daniel Yount, Hanuk
Befekadu, Brooklyn Grenier and her
friend Macy Roberts, Katherine
Smithers and Mary Stuart Balsley.
They did great!

Our “Living the Good News”
Sunday school begins September 12th. I
look forward to seeing you then and
may the peace of the Lord be with us all.
Jim McCloskey,
Sunday School Superintendant

And special thanks go to the ECW
for sponsoring our delicious lunch, The
Rev. Vicki Smith for sponsoring the tee
shirts and John Bullock for making the
tee shirts.

www.StThomasReidsville.org
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Episcopal Day School
Photos courtesy of Tom Ham

September is here and that means the
Parish House will soon hear the pitterpatter of little feet during the week.
School will start on September 7th. We
are happy to report that both classes are
full.
Look in this newsletter (page 12) and
in the Sunday bulletins for order
information for the annual fall plant
sale. We will be selling the same
beautiful mums as in the past.
Thank you to everyone who has been
leaving the General Mills Boxtops for
Education. We will be sending another
batch in soon and should be able to earn
around $100. Please keep saving the
Boxtops! They really add up! We are
no longer participating in the Food Lion
Shop and Share program as they have
revamped the qualifications and our
preschool no longer meets the
requirements.

EDS Open House
Sunday August 29, 2010

We want to thank Carol
Pruitt for her help in
getting ready for our new
school year. She does a
great job on the floors and
cleaning our round rug.
We appreciate the cleaning
she does all through the
year, too. That is a great
help to us!
We look forward to
another fun and
educational year at St.
Thomas’.
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Thoughts on Stewardship
Photo courtesy of www.cbsnews.com

Some of you may watch the CBS because I'm in heaven already – and I'm
Evening News. If you happened to view already in heaven.”
th
it on August 9 , you no doubt saw Steve
The gospel reading (Luke 12) for
Hartman's Assignment America in Sunday, August 8th goes “Sell your
which the subject of his story was about possessions . . . for where your treasure
a restauranteur named Bruno Serato. is, there your heart will be also.” In
Serato is the owner of the upscale White modern terms Jesus is probably
House Restaurant in Anaheim, prompting us not to live for money, not
California. One might have described to live for possessions, but to use
his life as “having it made” until his whatever we have of life not only for
mother Caterina came from Italy to visit ourselves, but for the public good.
him. Bruno took his mom to visit the
I don't know what Bruno Serato's
Anaheim Boys and Girls club where beliefs consist of. It doesn't make any
Bruno is on
difference.
their board of
Bruno is
directors. He
feeding God's
explained that
children and
this club helps
showing them
a l o t o f
that someone
homeless kids
truly cares. As
who many
has been said
times go
so often, “We
h u n g r y .
are God's
Caterina then
hands and feet
stepped in and,
upon this
in Italian, told
earth.”
her son, “You
Bruno Serato
need to feed
these children.” Bruno argued that it
Tom Balsley
was a lot of food to give away, but his
mother insisted that he do it anyway.
This was five years ago and Bruno has
served meals at the Boys and Girls Club Note: You can find this story on the
ever since – and that is nearly a quarter internet by accessing this link
http://www.cbsnews.com/sections/assignm
of a million really nice meals.
While the meals he provides to these ent_america/main500617.shtml?tag=hdr;c
children has nearly doubled (75 – 150 a nav or by googling - Assignment America.
night), the meals at his restaurant have Please watch. This article does not do
decreased because of the economy. Bruno justice.
However, Bruno now says “I am in this
until the very end. The day I stop is

www.StThomasReidsville.org
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Fill the Tub

EDS Fall Plant Sale

Please help us reach out
to others in our
community by donating
non-perishable items
for the Reidsville
Outreach Center. Items
needed for September
are:

Canned Vegetables
(except corn)
Coffee
Sugar
Boost or Ensure
The blue tub is located
in the narthex of the
church. Thank you for
your help with this vital
ministry!

ECW Meetings
ECW General
meeting: Sunday,
September 19th
following church.
E C W b o a r d
meeting: Thursday,
September 16th at
Turks, 12:00 noon.
16
12
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Bazaar

Where Two or Three are
Gathered Together...

DATE
August 1
10th Sunday after Pentecost

Just a reminder our
Bazaar is Friday Oct.
22nd. ECW members,
please check your
handbooks for your
assignments. Tickets
for both the luncheon
SERVICE ATTENDANCE and raffle are ready and
will be going out by the
end of this month.
10:00 a.m.
48

10:00 a.m.
August 8
11th Sunday after Pentecost

53

10:00 a.m.
August 15
12th Sunday after Pentecost

67

10:00 a.m.
August 22
13th Sunday after Pentecost

53

facebook

ECW Chapter
ECW Chapter
Meeting begins again
this month. Please join
us on Tuesday
September 14th at
10:30 am in the Vestry
Room.

Be sure to visit our new St. Thomas Episcopal
Church - Reidsville, NC page on facebook. You don’t
have to be a facebook member to visit the page but if you
are, we hope that you will “LIKE” us. So far there are
pictures from the NC Zoo trip, Shrimp Fest and even a
short video of some of the Shrimp Fest preparations.
A Stephen Minister can
be there for someone
who's in the midst of a
life challenge so
they don't have to walk
July 2010
Year To Date
through the valley
alone.
$ 11,276.00 $ 86,671.17
Total Revenue
When you’re ready to
Total Operations Expenses $ 17,940.60 $ 102,911.91
talk, a Stephen
Minister is ready to
- $ 6,664.60 - $ 16,240.74
Difference
listen.

Pledge Report

16
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Who’s Who
CHURCH STAFF:

LAY WORKERS:

• Rector
The Rev. Dr. Vicki L. Smith
349-3511, Ext. 102
Cell: 919-452-0543
rector@stthomasreidsville.org
• Organist & Choir Director
Ed Spencer
349-3511, Ext. 104
music@stthomasreidsville.org
• Office Manager & Rector’s Secretary
Jenny Wilkins
349-3511, Ext. 101
office@stthomasreidsville.org
• Nursery Coordinator
Anne Rogers 342-0284
• Sextons
Carol Pruitt 349-3511
Joanne Piazza 349-3511
• Episcopal Day School Administrator
Jennifer Kimbro (2010-2011)

• Youth Leader
Elisabeth Pugh 656-4664
eyc@stthomasreidsville.org
• Altar Guild
Suzanne Howard 349-7046
• Layreader & Chalice Bearer Coordinator
Tom Ham 932-2212
tjhamiii@nuvox.net
• Usher & Greeters Coordinator
Steve Worth 349-7538
• Librarian
Susan Bullock 616-1029
susanhbullock@gmail.com
• Sunday School Superintendent
Jim McCloskey 349-3354
jimmccloskey@adams-electric.com
• ECW
Anne Montaigne 349-9441
amontaigne@yahoo.com
Freda Watt 342-2305
fwatt@bellsouth.net
• Men’s Club
• Treasurer
John Pugh 656-4664
• Pledge Treasurer
Steve Worth 349-7538
• Webmaster
John Bullock 349-9232
john@mygraphicdetails.com

Vestry
Clark Turner
Senior Warden
Outreach & Community Involvement
349-7972
candsturner@yahoo.com

Alex Melchert
Worship & Parish Life
634-0912
amelchert1@aol.com

Elizabeth Treadwell
Clerk
Worship & Parish Life
336-623-1057
bookar@earthlink.net

Tom Ham
Junior Warden
Nuts, Bolts & Finances
932-2212
tjhamiii@nuvox.net

Starr McHugh
Worship & Parish Life
342-3210
starrmchugh@yahoo.com

Freda Watt
Worship & Parish Life
342-2305
fwatt@bellsouth.net

Bill Horsley
Outreach & Community Involvement
342-2869
susyandbill@bellsouth.net

John Pugh
Treasurer
Nuts, Bolts & Finances
656-4664
jkfezz@yahoo.com

Melody Watt
Nuts, Bolts & Finances
394-4247
mwatt1@bellsouth.net
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VESTRY
Christian
Ed. - NC Zoo Trip
Photos courtesy of Jim McCloskey
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Friday, October 26, 2007
Friday,
22,112010
Luncheon
TicketOctober
– Serving
AM – 2 PM
Serving
11
AM
–
2 PM
At St. Thomas’ Parish
House
At St. Thomas’ Parish House

CHEF SALAD BAR • SOUP • SANDWICH • DESSERT • DRINK

Fall Bazaar Luncheon

St. Thomas’ Episcopal Church Women’s

September 2010
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